Andromache Confronts Hecuba

Andromache (r.-Gloria Moennig) confronts her mother-in-law
Hecuba (Janet Watson) about the wickedness of her son Paris.

Dramatists To Stage 'Trojan Women'
In Campbell Parlor On March 3,4,5
"How are ye blind,
Ye treaders of cities, ye that cast
Temples to desolution, and lay waste
Tombs, the untrodden sanctuaries where lie
The ancient dead; yourselves so soon to die!"

Thus the Greek god of the sea,
Poseidon, speaks of the irony of
war in the Trojan Women. Tayior's Trojan Players will present
this drama by the Greek playwright, Euripides, March 3, 4 and
5 in Campbell Parlor.
Salute To President
Thursday night's performance
will be by invitation only as
a formal salute to Dr. and Mrs.
Martin. Two performances will be
given on Friday night and one on
Saturday night.
The arena of the theater-in-theround production will represent the
whole city of Troy. Thus the audi
ence will be sitting just outside
the city walls. Scenery and cos
tumes will impressionistically con
vey the downfallen state of the
city.
Funeral Dirge
This play is actually a funeral
dirge over Troy. A chorus of Tro
jan women mourn the downfall of
the city and fearfully wait to be
carried into captivity or to be kill
ed.
During the course of the play,
Hecuba, the aged Queen of Troy
and mother of Hector, the great
Trojan warrior, is carried away
to become a servant in the house
of Odysseus.
Andromache, Hector's wife, is
forced to give the Greek sol
diers her son to be killed by be-

Dean's List Correction
Carol Wharton, senior, Carlton
Snow, sophomore, and Darlene
Kolze, freshman, had their
names omitted from the Dean's
List in the last issue due to an
oversight by the Registrar's of
fice and the Student Echo.

ing dropped from the city walls.
Cassandra, Hecuba's daughter,
is taken to become the bride of
Agamemnon, the Greek king, and
ultimately of being killed with
him.

Chorus Rehearses
'Elijah' Oratorio

In conjunction with the Fine
Arts Festival to be held in May,
the Oratorio Choir, under the di
rection of Prof. Marvin G. Dean,
will present Felix Mendelssohn's
Elijah.
Tells Life Of Prophet
The oratorio concerns the life
of the prophet Elijah, as recorded
in I and II Kings. It includes his
encounter with the prophets of
Raal, the resurrection of the
widow's son and the widow's cruse
of oil.
Approximately one hundred-fifty
students compose the chorus. They
will present the program on the
opening night
of the Festival,
Thursday, May 5.
Most people consider Elijah
to he the greatest and most fa
mous of Mendelssohn's three ora
torios. It is described as dramatic
and deeply moving.
Prolific Composer
Showing his greatest power in
chamber works, orchestral over
tures and oratorios, Mendelssohn
was a prolific composer in spite
of his short life (1809-1847).
There are four main solo parts;
the most important is that of the
bass singing the part of Elijah.
The organ and piano will accom
pany the chorus. The soloist and
accompanists will be announced
later.

Cosmopolitan Air To Pervade
Campus On International Day
In recognition of the contribu
tions made on campus by students
from foreign countries, the Student
Council has planned International
Day, Wednesday, March 2.
Highlighting the day's activities
will he an address by N. B. Menon,
the first Secretary of the Embassy
of India in Washington, D. C. Mr.
Menon will speak on "The Emerg
ing Role Of India In World Af
fairs."
Mr. N. B. Menon was born in
Malabar, South India. He was edu
cated at the Allshaibad University,
1940-43. The positions he has held
since then included the following:
1943-46, Indian Navy; 1947, Gov
ernment of India, Department of
Communications.
From 1949-51 he was Second Sec
retary, Embassy of India, The
Hague; 1951-54, Second Secretary
Indian Military Mission, Berlin;
1954-57, First Secretary, Indian
Embassy, Katmandu, Nepal; 195759, First Secretary, Embassy of In
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science and candidate for Ph. D. at
Indiana University, will lecture at
1:30 in Shreiner auditorium on
"American Federalism And Its
Dilemma In Foreign Relations."
Mr. Ori completed his undergradu
ate work at Taylor.
From 3:00-5:00, Magee-Campbell
parlors will house an International
Student Exhibition sponsored by
the Taylor International Club of
which John Lee is president.
International Buffet
An International Dinner at 5:30
in the dining hall for the student
body will also display items of in
terest from foreign countries rep
resented on campus.
Immediately following the eve
ning address by Mr. Menon, there
will be a variety program in keep
ing with the day's activities. At
9:15 there will be a reception in
Morris Hall lounge. Mr. Menon will
be on campus from Wednesday
noon until the next day.

ECHO

Sophomores To Take
Comprehensive Test

Sophomore Comprehensives will
be given March 8, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
to all sophomores who have com
pleted one year of freshman com
position.
Classes will convene as usual on
the morning of March 8. Those
eligible to take the comprehensives
should watch the bulletin board for
further details.

Taylor University, Upland, Indiana
"Ye Shall Know The Truth"

Sue Andrews, pianist, will pre
sent the first senior recital of this
academic year Saturday, February
27, at 8:00 p.m. on the stage of
Shreiner auditorium. Her program
includes a traditional repertoire as
well as several numbers with a
modern flavor.
Ruth Ann Stockinger will as
sist Sue in the performance of
Listz's "Hungarian Rhapsody No.
2" for duo-piano. The senior re
cital is given as partial fulfillment
of graduation requirements for
music students.
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Joseph Eger's world-famous chamber ensemble, The
Eger Players, featuring the French horn with cello, violin and
piano, will be presented in Maytag gymnasium, February 26,
at 8:00 p.m. as part of the Lyceum series.

Directed by French horn soloist
Eger, the Players have been touring Europe and the United States
for four seasons, offering selections

Joseph Eger

New Building To House
Chemistry Department

Tentative plans call for immedi
ate construction of a temporary
concrete block building to house
the ohemi-stry department. Con
struction is tentatively scheduled
to begin about March 1. If weather
is favorable the building can be
been named on several Little All- completed in 60 days.
The two-story structure, 30 by
American teams; Ray Ritseona,
most valuable player in the Miehi- 80 feet, will stand immediately
g a n Intercollegiate Conference south of the present maintenance
from Hope College; Tom Morgan, j building. Upon completion of the
captain of the Greenville College i new science building, the structure
squad; Willie Preston, star per | will be added to present mainteformer for Rice Institute, Texas; | nance facilities.
and two Tayor athletes, Ken Hud- i Preliminary plans call for chem
kins and Tim Diller.
istry labs on the ground level and
Hudkins is Taylor's leading two large classrooms and offices
scorer, and Diller is the leading on the second floor. The completely
rebounder. Two other players fireproof building will be brick
are yet to be named.
veneered later.
Odle Directs
Three rooms in the basement of
Don J. Odle, Athletic Director the education building have recent
at Taylor, is coach of the team.
ly been converted into labs for
iParticipating in the dedication "Quantitative Analysis" classes.
program will be the Taylor A 1 New equipment arrived last week.
Cappella choir, Dr. B. Joseph
Work in "Organic" and "In
Martin and members of the team. organic" chemistry will proceed in
Dean Milo Rediger will preside. the science building until the
The service is open to the public. temporary building is finished.

PRAY FOR
YOUTH CONFERENCE

of Taylor U.

Friday Lyceum Program Presents
Renowned Joseph Eger Ensemble

First Senior Recital
Features Sue Andrews

Bataan Survivor To Speak At VV Dedication
Dedication services for the eighth
The 1960 Venture for Victory
Venture for Victory basketball Team is scheduled to begin a tour
team will be held at Taylor Uni of the Orient in June. Countries
versity Sunday, February 28 at to be visited include Japan, For
7:30 p.m. in Maytag Gymnasium. mosa, China and the Philippines.
Guest speaker will ibe Clay Con
Present Christianity
nor, insurance executive and
In addition to playing approxi
president of the Christian Busi-j mately 75 games each summer,
ness Men's Committee of Indian the team presents Christianity to
apolis. Connor, a survivor of the the spectators between halves of
Bataan death march, has been each game, and conducts religious
featured on NBC's television pro services in -army ©amps, hospitals,
gram, "This Is Your Life.''
colleges, high schools, and refugee
camps.
Served in Philippines
In seven previous tours the Vic
Major Connor spent two years
tory Teams have won 517 games,
with pygmy Negritos in the Phil
lost seven and have conducted
ippines, and survived almost un
hundreds of religious services.
believable hardships in carrying
Members Chosen
on guerrilla warfare against the
Members of this year's team
Japanese from the spring of 1-943
until his liberation by U. S. forces selected to date include Mel Peter
son, Wheaton College, who has
on June 28, 1945.

dia, Ottawa. At present he is First
Secretary of the Indian Embassy,
Washington, D.C.
Chapel Convocation
Speaking at the 9:30 chapel con
vocation to be held in Maytag
Gymnasium will be Curtis Gans,
National Affairs Vice President of
the United States National Student
Association. Mr. Gans is from the
University of North Carolina.
He will again speak to the stu
dent body at a 3:30 meeting in
Shreiner auditorium. This session
will deal with campus problems.
Prof. E. Sterl Phinney will be
moderator of a panel discussion on
Latin America at 10:30. Other
members of the panel are Curtis
Gans, Dr. Walter Oliver of the
modern language department, Dr.
Willard H. Smith, chairman of the
social science division at Goshen
College and Clarence Stuart, a stu
dent at Taylor from Panama.
Kan Ori To Lecture
Kan Ori, an instructor in political

which range from Baroque to contemporary, from Handel and Haydn
to Hindemuth, and from Brahm-s
and Beethoven to Britten.
Contemporary Compositions
Contemporary composers such as
Peter Kom, David Amran, and
Louis Gruenberg have written more
than 100 special works for the
Eger Players.
Madeline Foley, new cellist this
year; Dixie Blackstone (Mrs. Jo
seph Eger), violinist and a young
pianist, Lawrence Smith, are
among the performers in the
chamber ensemble.
Members of Peabody Faculty
Mr. Eger is currently a mem
ber of the faculty of the Peabody
Institute of Music in Baltimore.
He has been an artist in residence
at the Aspen School of Music in
Colorado for five summers, and
his RCA Lp album "Around the
Horn" will soon be followed by the
release of his recordings of Beeth
oven and Brahms.
Miss Foley has participated in
all of the famous festivals under
Casals' direction and has toured
the capitals of Europe and the
United States regularly.

Students Play Host
To Critic Teachers

The student-critic teacher ban
quet for first semester student and
critic teachers will be held March
4 at 6:45 p.m. in the Ed Camp
Dining Hall. The anticipated at
tendance of the banquet includes
sixty student teachers and teach
ers.
Marian Lehmer and Don Melton
are chairmen of the banquet com
mittee. Other members include
Sophia Marshall and Paul Flickinger, program; Evelyn Pearson
and Dave Gehres, treasurers;
Evelyn Martin, Marilyn Knudsen,
Judy Boll and Doris Ho, decora
tions; and Carol Wharton, invita
tions.
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CHAPEL SLATE

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Feb. 26 — Prof. Charles Carter of

That professors make all assignments at least one week
philosophy dept. in final postin advance.
revival message
That immediate steps be taken to enhance the unsightly Feb. 29 — Oliver Hsu, converted
appearance of Morris Hall windows.
Buddhist presently associated
That the chapel committee continue to plan chapel series
with International Students,
to insure greater continuity and fuller development of mes
Inc.
sages.
March 2 — Curtis Gans, National

Fire Consumes Only Temporal
The complacency of our campus was devastatingly shak
en January 16, 1960 as we, the students, stood and watched
the symbol of Taylor's tradition being consumed by fire.
Mixed in with the anguish resulting from such an event was
also wonder and trembling as some of us realized that the
Lord who has guided Taylor throughout the years had a high
and holy purpose in our tragedy.
The fire has been likened to the Arabian legend of the
Phoenix, a remarkably beautiful bird which burns itself upon
a funeral pyre and then, at the end of three days, arises from
the dead in renewed life. Is there not a similar immortal spirit
in Taylor?
More than a month has passed since then and as Dr.
Martin stated, we are carrying on "business as usual." The
dedication of our administration, faculty and staff, as well
as the student body, has effected an amazing recovery. The
academic considerations seem not in the least hampered by
relocation of classrooms.
Most important of all, the result is the renewed spirit on
campus. In this age of materialism it is very easy to think of
Taylor in terms of its buildings. No longer is this true.
Shortly after the martyrdom of the five missionaries in
Ecuador, a tract was published entitled "Tragedy or Tri
umph ?" How well this may be applied to our situation. With
the Lord's help, Taylor has arisen victoriously over seemingly
insurmountable obstacles.
"Except a corn of wheat fall in the ground and die, it
abideth alone ..."
—-M. K.

4Ye

Shall Know The Truth'

It is our purpose in the coming year, in accordance with
our motto "Ye Shall Know The Truth," to report accurately
and objectively the news of Taylor University. We reserve
the right to offer constructive criticism which we feel will
advance the cause of our university.
Through "The Echo Advocates" and our editorials we
intend to establish an Echo editorial policy. We do not expect
the student body as a whole to concur with our thinking en
tirely, but we do hope to be able to stimulate serious thought.
We encourage your participation through "Letters to
the Editor." All letters must be signed; however, names will
be withheld upon request.
We are in sympathy with the "Echo" policy as outlined
in a 1955 issue: "It is our aim that this collegiate paper will
bring glory to God and his name, will truthfully reflect the
life of Taylor and her students and will maintain the high
est standards of journalism."—Editor

Affairs Vice President of the
United States National Student
Association
March 4 — Rev. Russell Kaufman,
minister of Hope Christian,
•Missionary Alliance Church in
Indianapolis
March 7 — Jay Kesler, evangelist
for Youth for Christ Interna
tional
March 9 — Worship service, Prof.
Meredith Haines in charge.

Foreign Student
Expresses Thanks
Dear Editor,
As a foreign student and the
president of the Taylor University
, International Student Fellowship,
I, on behalf of all foreign students,
am very grateful to the adminis
tration and the student council for
providing this opportunity to have
an international day on our own
campus.
It has been my privilege to at
tend several meetings of this kind
in other colleges and universities,
and it has always been my de
sire to have such an opportunity
on our campus.
I trust that it will provide more
chances on our campus to foster
Christian fellowship among inter
national students and to promote
and stimulate intellectual under
standing and interest in our
countries.
I hope that it will provide op
portunity for us to gain firsthand
knowledge of many cultures and
nations and to share our ideas.
I sincerely hope that this will be
one of the days that we, the en
tire Taylor family, can look back
on and give thanks and glory to
our Lord.
—John Lee,
President, International Club

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Male Student Decries Little Miss Spy
The deficiency in the dating
system at Taylor has been a con
stant threat to many well-mean
ing, matrimonially-minded Taylor
students.
Just as our fair ladies would
be delighted with an increase in
dating, so the men of the campus
would welcome such an alteration.
In order to accomplish such a
dating increase, we offer these
suggestions to those women who
would rather be courted and
escorted than to sit longingly in
their rooms.
First, we wonder just what en
ters those pretty little heads as
they hear that familiar buzz echo
down the halls.
Instead of courageously de
scending the stairs in a pleasant,
honest sort of way, they dispatch
"Little Miss Spy" to give them
the word as to what "toad" they
must face-up-to.
It's their so-called "secret" way
of performing this operation that
gets our goat. For instance, a fel-

Drive Nears Goal
Dick Baarendse, president of
Ambassadors for Christ Foreign
Mission Fellowship, announces that
the fund drive to send a bookmobile
to India has reached the $2,500
mark.
Only four days remain in the
drive to raise $3,000 by March 1.
The drive was initiated at Mission
ary Conference in November.

'PfiAN ^LLOW£ WOULP LI Kg TP KNCM WHP
UTTlT
J OP PAKtCEP IN THE HALL 1"

TOWER TOPICS

President Voices Plea For Students
To Observe Common Courtesy

By Dr. B. Joseph Martin
It is such a joy and pleasure for the three of us,
who make up the Taylor president's family, to have the high
privilege of being a part of this wonderful college. It is our
sincere hope that you know how much we appreciate all of
you, and how much we hold the college family in high esteem
and affection.
I am glad, therefore, of the opportunity to avail myself
of the Echo, to say a word to you.
There are so many wonderful things that one could
write about the Taylor students that I hesitate to say a
negative word, but we grow and achieve through the "pros
and cons" of life. These words are directed
especially to our splendid young men, and I
trust they will receive them in the spirit in
which I give them.
1. It is always proper for a young man
to open the door for a young lady.
2. It is always considered proper for a
young man to open the door of an automo
bile, and to assist the young lady into the
car. Likewise, it is also proper for a young
«
man to open the door, and assist the young
Dr- Martin
lady when getting out of the automobile.
These things are to be done in a normal, natural way.
We are not making a plea for stiffness, or anything ap
proaching acting. Rather, we are pleading for a normal, at
tractive, day-by-day courtesy pattern. Many of our male
students extend the above courtesies to the young women of
our campus, but I have noticed enough omissions to warrant
my bringing this to your attention. The young women must
make it possible for our young men to be courteous by
expecting and making possible this standard of excellency.
May God bless all of you dear wonderful young people
who are "Ladies and Gentlemen, all."

low rings down a girl in make-be-! tine Banquet?
lieve room 509.
These are a few of our peeves,
After anxiously observing those Mr. Editor. We trust that this dis
who ascend and descend the stairs patch will not only benefit the
from anywhere between one and Taylor dating cause, but will de
fifteen minutes, the fellow notices
fend those poor members of the
a girl very slowly comes down the
steps, glance quickly but cautious stronger sex who have been caught
Letters to the editor should be addressed to: Editor,
ly around, hurry over to Magee off guard and taken unawares by Student Echo, Box 6, Campus Mail. All letters to be printed
desk to check her mail (which those "subtle" Taylor women!
must have been signed. Names will be withheld upon request.
she probably checked fifteen min
utes before) and then scurry back
INTERNATIONAL DAY
upstairs.
The fellow concludes that this
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
PROGRAM
was "Little Miss Spy." Only when
UPLAND, INDIANA
Member Indiana Collegiate Press Asso
the befuddled guy investigates and
March 2
ciation and Associated Collegiate Press
discovers that the girl who came
... Jim Terhune 9:30—Opening Convocation, May
down lives in 597 is he convinced EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
tag Gymnasium. Speaker—Cur
Associate Editor
that women are subtle—about as
. Ray Bachman
tis Gans
EDITORIAL STAFF—
subtle as a hydrogen bomb.
News Editor
Second, we believe that the gals'
... Marge Komp 10:30—Panel Discussion, Shreiner.
Panel Moderator — E. Sterl
Feature Editor
excuses for not being able to come
Jan Hardy
Phinney. Members — Curtis
Copy Editor
down hold about as much water as
Lanelle Shafer
Gans, Dr. Walter Oliver, Dr.
Contributing Editors
Curt Carter, Kitty Heavilin,
a bottomless bucket. Some of the
Willard H. Smith, Clarence
flimsiest include "she's not dressed
John Macoll, Jan Watson
Stuart
to come down" or "she's washing BUSINESS STAFF:
Business Manager
jj-y p0i^ 1:30 — Lecture, Shreiner. Speak
her hair."
er—Kan Ori
Circulation Manager
Audrey Berndt
No wonder they are sitting high
Circulation Assistants: Tom Gehner, Marian Lehmer, Pat Martin, 3:30 — Campus Problem Session,
and dry when a big date night
Shreiner. Leader—Curtis Gans
Terry Reicharat, Richard Smith, Lois VanMeter
rolls around!
REPORTERS—
3:00-5:00
— International Student
Third, if the girls desire to have
Exhibition, Magee - Campell
News: Edythe Browne, Jan Miller, Gloria Moennig, Marge Monce,
more dates, we suggest that or
Parlors
Martha Niver, Audrey Raab, Evelyn Richards, Mozelle Williams
ganizations correlate their sched
Feature Writers: Sondra DeMint, Gail Ofte, Rodina Priestly, 5:30—International Buffet Dinner,
ules so that only one activity oc
Dining Hall
Jill Schoemaker, Karen Wilson
curs during the evening. Remem
Sports: Chuck Griffin, Bill Howson, Phil Loy, Carl Thompson, 7:30—Convocation, Maytag. Speak
ber the girls' swimming party on
Bob Westing, Mike Zehr
er—iN. B. Menon, First Secre
the same night of a film?
tary of Indian Embassy
Marge Monce, Frances Woy
Fourth, the girls complain when Proofreaders
Evelyn VanTil, Dalton VanValkenburg Variety Program (following ad
fellows don't ask them out. How Advisers
dress)
about the girls who didn't even Published semi-monthly during the school year. exceDt holiriav*
Sponsored by Taylor
try to get a date for the Vale*- rfe
indian..^
Student Council
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From This Angle . .

Eating Hog Goes 'Human Wild'
By John D. Macoll
"The Imperial Animal Court sions. If there are any behind you,
will now come to order."
you are to allow them to go ahead
"Baliff, what is the first case in the line."
on the docket?"
"But judge, what if I am late
It concerns a hog who went for my duties?''
human wild, Judge Owl."
"Then you have only yourself
"It seems we cannot keep any to blame. Remember, just be
sort of high standard in our king cause others dash ahead does not
dom, no matter how hard we 'hoot' mean that you can do it too. If
and 'grunt.' Send him in."
there is anything worse than a
"Your honor, I protest this ob hog rushing to a trough, it is a
vious intrusion of my civil and po human doing the same thing.
litical rights as a citizen. As an in Away with him!"
dividual I can do just as I please
Sounds familiar, eh ?
without answering to anyone."
"Please defend yourself after
Thoughts For Worship
the charges have been read."
"Your honor, I demand. . . ."
"On said date the defendant
was waiting with friends to be
fed. When the food began to be
served, he bolted in front of the
others causing them to wait and
Rv IV Olll PliinnATT
to be late to their duties. How do
By Paul Phinney
you plead, guilty or not guilty?"
"But, as it is written, 'What no
"Your honor, I resenit being eye has seen, nor ear heard, nor
forced to defend myself against the heart of man conceived, what
something as petty and proofless God has prepared for those who
as this."
love him,' God has revealed to us
"Mr. Hog, do you deny that you through the Spirit. For
the
received food before your friends Spirit searches everything, even
did?"
the depths of God." I Cor. 2: 9-10.
"No, I do not.''
Just as man's spirit knows him
"Do you then deny that placing self best, so does only God's Spirit
yourself before the welfare of comprehend God. If man cannot
others is an outlawed human of comprehend God's gifts, then,
fense that is quite severely pun what has God done to aid his heirs
ishable ?"
in seeing, hearing, and conceiving
"Well. . . ."
his rewards?
"This court cannot excuse self
God has given his Holy Spirit.
ishness and ill-treatment of oth "Now we have received not the
ers. Therefore, you are sentenced spirit of the world, but the Spirit
to eat last at any and all occa Which is from God, that we might
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Pasternak Novel Depicts Precarious Life
Of Doctor Zhivago In Bolshevik Russia
By Grace D. Olson
DR. ZHIVAGO by Boris Pas
ternak, published in New York
at the Pantheon Press in 1958.
In his novel, Dr. Zhivago, Boris
Pasternak, Russian poet and phi
losopher, has given a picture of the
1917 revolution from the viewpoint
of upper-middle class professional
people, represented by Yurii Zhiva
go, a medical doctor.
His experiences, which begin as
a young boy in a comfortably-

God Reveals Limitless Resources
To Man Through Holy Spirit Ministry
J
3 i.1_ _
J
1
understand
the gifts 1bestowed
on
us by God." I Oor. 2:12.
Since God has given His Holy
Spirit for the purpose expressed
above, what can God's children
expect if their lives are given
wholly to seeking the guidance of
the Holy Spirit? The answer is
found in Eph. 3:20.
"Now to him who by the power
at work within us is able to do
far more abundantly than all that
we ask or think." If one can grasp
even a slight portion of this im
mense truth, he can but humbly
express himself as the Apostle
Paul did in Rom. 11:36!
"For from Him and through
Him and to Him are all things.
To Him be glory forever."

Symphonic Band Presents Valentine Concert

established home, take him through
medical school and to the front
where he is serving in a field hos
pital when the revolution breaks
out. The novel also describes his
long trip to the Ural Mountains
where he takes his family to escape
unrest and horror, and his period of
forced service with the Forest
Brotherhood, a partisan group.
The last scenes are in Moscow
when the revolutionary days are

Sacrifice Holds Key
To Worth-While Living
In a featured article entitled
"Spiritual Diary," the Huntington
College Huntingtonian p o i n t e d
out the necessity of giving before
receiving.
The athlete has to use and
spend his muscles before he is
strong. The fanner's grain must
die before it can bring forth a
harvest. The artist does not de
velop his talenlt by allowing it
to lie dormant. Neither can the
student, develop his brain by re
fusing to use it.
Cost is involved in each case.
What does it cost an athlete to
keep in topnotch condition? What
does it cost a poet to compose a
poem, an author to write a book,
a painter to produce a master
piece, or a musician to create a
symphony? What did it cost God
to give us a happy and worth-while
life on this earth as well as in
heaven?
One of the natural laws of life
is to give. .Perhaps another nat
ural law is that something really
worth-while involves a sacrifice
of some kind, whether time,
money or life.
Mark 8:37 says, "What shall
a man give in exchange for his
soul?" Not take, but give. In or
der to build a valuable sou;l, one
has to give much. What will you
give for the most valuable posses
sion you have?

past and people look to the future
with some degree of hope.
Early Dreams
Dr. Zhivago's early dreams were
that the revolution would bring
happiness to the Russian people.
This is not the picture that Pas
ternak gives as he paints the new
Russia. He shows us the bitterness
which civil war brings, the de
privation of the masses and the
suffering of soldiers and civilians
in the great upheaval.
While this is not done with a
critical spirit, neither does it glori
fy the revolution as other Soviet
writers do. Perhaps this is what
brought the anger of the Kremlin
on Pasternak which resulted in his
being forced to reject the Nobel
prize in literature.
Many Characters
As is usual with Russian novels,
the characters in the book are
many, causing some confusion.
However, once the reader under
stands them, they become real peo
ple whose intense struggles to
maintain proper balance in un
natural times lead them to deter
mine which things in life are
worthy and lasting.
The reader also sees how the
soul almost disintegrates in the
struggle to keep alive, but how it
rallies again and begins anew,
many times if necessary.
Novel Rambles
Perhaps because it is Pasternak's
first, the novel rambles a lot. The
use of coincidence is frequent and
leads to unreality at times. How
ever, there are great passages of
description of nature, of philosophy
and of emotional intensity which
are beautiful and moving.
This important work should be
read by everyone interested in his
tory, philosophy or poetry — to
name a few. It will reward the
reader with an appreciation of the
values in life which can survive a
storm.

Opinions Differ On Effects
Of Secular Films Shown Here

Professor Dale Shepfer conducts the Taylor Symphonic Band in a varied musical program entitled
"A Valentine Concert."
By Paul Williams
In cooperation with the Gamma
Delts, the Symphonic Band under
the direction of Prof. Dale Shepfer
afforded an opportunity for Taylor
students to enhance and broaden
their cultural horizons by present
Citizens of America, unite! You have everything to
ing a Valentine Concert on Friday
lose — including your freedom — if you fail to do so.
evening, February 12.
Marx and his followers said that exploitation of the
An enthusiastic audience attend
ed the concert. Response to the laborers would ultimately lead to communism. The United
music which ranged from the works States could prove their point.
In America, we have followed some theorists' advice and
of the Baroque composer Bach to
substituted
the "exploitation" of the capitalists for that of
the contemporary French composer
the politicians.
Milhaud was good.
To observe this, we need only to watch the election-year
In spite of limitations in certain
antics of our national representatives. These men have dem
sections of the band the over-all
onstrated a remarkable willingness to subvert the ideals of
sound and effect was thrilling.
individual dignity and freedom for the sake of votes.
Especially is this true in compari
This willingness has resulted in a constantly enlarging
son to the band performances of
government.
Measures like flood control and aid to education
several years ago.
become "gravy bowls" containing "proof" that each repre
One of the high points of the
sentative is working for the folks "back home."
concert was the "Haydn Trumpet
In the defense and civil rights squabbles, we see a will
Concerto" with Dave Geddes as
ing
sacrifice
of national security and prestige for sectional
soloist. This delightful number was
pride and convention votes for the presidential candidates.
very well performed by Mr. Geddes.
This was carried to the point that men were ready to
A unique treat of the evening
jeopardize national security by releasing classified informa
was the conductor's performance
tion.
without the aid of a score which
It seems that neither party has a claim to morality in
is an unusual feat because of its
these instances. It is time that we realize the growing dearth
difficulty.
of true statesmen who put national interests above political
The Valentine Concert marked a ones. New statesmen must be found; but they will only come
milestone on Taylor's road to ex to light when we rise above pettiness and seek work intelli
cellence in this field.
gently for free men in a free America in a free world.

How would you answer the fol
lowing question: "What are the
effects of secular films shown on
campus?" Students expressed con
flicting opinions on this subject
when interviewed by the Echo's
inquiring reporter.
Ruth Shively, senior: It depends
on the secular film. Sometimes
when approaching things with an
open mind, we can learn much
from them.
However, we do need to show
discretion. We as Christians need
to be realistic as well as idealistic.
We are not always going to be
living in the "utopia" which we
find on campus.
John Losch, freshman: We
should not show any films that
are not religious on this campus.
Ruth Ay res, junior: Secular
films are good if chosen wisely.
When a Christian limits himself
only to religious films and music,
it is not good because God uses
the secular things such as litera
ture, music and drama as well.
If a student shuts himself off
on a little island while here, he
is in for a big jolt when he leaves
campus and has to face reality.
Louis Zeigler, senior: It depends
on the film itself. No bad effects
result as long as the films are
carefully chosen. Although the
films are enjoyable, they present
no lasting truth.
There was no bad effect from
Quo Vadis, for it made us realize
our responsibilities more. I enjoy
them and would like to see more
on campus.
Sharon Hoffman, sophomore:
While Taylor is a Christian col

lege, it is also a liberal arts col
lege. Therefore, the secular idiom
should be brought in, too.
I have heard comments that we
should not have secular films be
cause they bring in too many
earthly temptations, but I think
a Christian who has not been tried
and resisted temptation cannot ac
tually say he is a true Christian.
Don Miller, sophomore: Some
films are all right that are not re
ligious. They still have a moral
behind them.
Janet Watson, junior: Like most
extra-curricular activities on cam
pus, the films are wasted because
they are received with apathy by
many of the student body.
Apparently, it is against many
people's philosophies to combine
pleasure and a learning experience.
Therefore, when we attend a wellchosen film, we allow it to affect
our senses without affecting our
minds.

Calvin Tysen, freshman: Films
that were made popular in theaters
are detrimental to the college, but
educational films add to the learn
ing experience for the students.
Elsbeth Baris, junior: Some films
give a view of life that we do not
come into contact with as Chris
tians, but those with low moral
standards have no place in the
Christian life.
Veryl Roth, junior: The majority
of the films I feel are very bene
ficial. Showing these films per
mits students to see good acting
and to become acquainted with the
lives of great people and with his
tory. We need more such films.
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French Horn Master Reveals
New Direction In Chamber Music
"The expressive possibilities of
the horn are enormous," says Jo
seph Eger, famed French horn
player, whose chamber ensemble
will foe performing on campus to
morrow night.
Almost singlehandedly and in
less than a decade, this "young
man with a born" has introduced
millions of music lovers to the
beautiful and expressive tone of
the French horn.
"Until a few years ago, the com
mon idea of a horn player was a
large, red-faced man blowing
'umpahs' loudly and somewhat in
accurately," states Mr. Eger. He,
himself, is too young to remember
this sight in the small town bands
that flourished all over America
early in the century. Both per
formers and audiences today recog
nize the French horn as an instru
ment of beauty.
Much to the surprise of many
people, the French do not call this
instrument a French horn. They
call it a "cor de chasse" (hunting

horn) or "cor a pistons" while the
Germans call it "Waldhorn" (for
est horn).
English and Americans cling to
the name French because of the
fact that the horn was favored by
French kings of the 17th and 18th
centuries.
The horn is among man's most
ancient instruments. Originally it
was the horn of an animal such as
the ram, ox or bull and was used
in religious ceremonies. The horn
can be heard today as the "shofar"
in synagogues anywhere.
Through the ages, the horn, in
one form or another, has served as
a sort of magnified and intensified
human voice in all types of human
situations which occur in life.
In war, in circumstances of
"pomp and ceremony," in jubila
tion, in mourning and in triumph,
people have used the horn to ex
press their emotions. They also
have played it to mark the hours
of the day and night or simply to
provide pure entertainment.

College Radio Service Offers
Sermon, Music In Sunday Broadcast
One of the ways in which Tay
lor University has chosen to serve
the surrounding community is
through a fifteen-minute radio
broadcast each Sunday morning.
In 1955, the administration asked
Dave LeShana, the campus evan
gelist, to organize a program to
be presented on the air. "Chapel
Meditations," a religious devotion
al program, was the result.
At present, it can be heard on
four stations: WKBV — Richmond,
Indiana; WARU — Peru, Indiana;
WMAN — Mansfield, Ohio; and
WMRI — Marion, Indiana. Former
ly, station HJCB in Quito, Ecua
dor, carried the broadcast and sta
tions in the Far East, Latin and
South America and the South Pa
cific area have sometimes broad
cast the program.
Heard in Hungary
A letter received from Budapest,
Hungary, stated that a Christian
family, caught behind the Iron
Curtain, had even been able to pick
it up on their short wave radio.
Since the radio stations donate
the time, they decide the amount
of time they wish to devote to the
broadcast. For those who are in
terested in tuning in "Chapel Medi
tations" on Sunday morning, they
can hear it at 7:45 A.M. from the
station at Marion.
LeShana Preaches
The broadcast itself consists of
a five-minute sermonette by Dave
LeShana and music provided by the
Music Department. Mrs. Dean plays
the piano and Gerard Pisani plays
the organ. Occasionally Mr. and
Mrs. Dean sing duets or solos. In
addition to this, the Radio Trio
and the Varsity Quartet contribute
to the variety of musical selection.
Technical facilities for recording
are situated in room M-24 of the
Music Building. The class of 1960
presented the school with a port
able electric organ when they be
came aware that this program was
in need of an organ of this type.
Two students who have helped
to make the broadcast a success
are the engineers, Tom Ringenberg
and Dan Thor.
Successful Venture
"Chapel Meditations" has proved
to be a successful venture for Tay
lor University as shown by the
response of the radio audience,
particularly in the areas of Mans
field, Ohio, and Marion, Indiana.
WMRI, the Marion station, was
so pleased with the broadcast that
it has asked the school to make
other programs dealing with more
varied areas, for example, inter
views and programs of an educa
tional nature.

Taylor is presently making plans
to enlarge the scope of program
ming and is looking forward to
providing space in the future Fine
Arts Building for television and
radio studios.
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Gospel Teams Provide Valuable Experience

Wally Roth, director of the Gospel team office, discusses an as
signment with sophomore Art Deyo.

Taylor Meets Demand
For Course In
Recently Americans have awakened to the fact that a
knowledge of the Russian language is essential in order to
understand the ideas of peoples who live in Russia and the
areas which she controls.

Bach week-end, many Taylor
students participate in an activity
that gives them valuable experi
ences, represents Taylor Universi
ty and above all, exalts Christ's
name. They are members of Tayor's Gospel teams.
Aids Small Churches
Members of many small churches
in surrounding rural communities
especially appreciate the work of
these students. This service helps
these churches to present a varied
program and to meet Taylor stu
dents.
Warm letters of sincere thanks
received from nearby churches are
one indication of the effectiveness
of the Gospel team program. Souls
have been won and lasting friend
ships made for Taylor.
Wally Roth Directs
The Religious Service Office, un
der the direction of Wally Roth,
supervises the activities and itiner
aries of the Gospel teams.
Approximately sixty students are
actively engaged in presenting spir
itual programs to the Indiana, Ohio
and Michigan area. These teams
serve churches and organizations
of several denominations and have
represented Taylor in nine states.
Many of the assignments of the
Gospel teams are young people's
meetings, youth banquets and
Youth for Christ rallies.
Foreign Students
Other facets of the Gospel team
program are the presentations by
Taylor's foreign students to the
nearby churches. To many, this is
their only opportunity to meet
students from other lands and to
hear their testimonies and their
impressions of America.
To the students this program is
an opportunity to personally wit
ness for Christ. Gospel teams also
enable the participants to gain
practical experience, whether it be
in the field of special music, songleading or preaching.
Asset To College
Gospel teams can be an asset
to the college by bringing the
school before the public and by
demonstrating the "Christian Ef
fectiveness" of Taylor.
Church groups or service ovganizatinos desiring to book a
Taylor Gospel team should write
or contact Wally Roth, Religious
Services office.

Last semester, a course in the
Russian language was initiated at
Taylor. Nine students composed
the class which is taught by Dr.
Julius Valberg.
Primary Objective: Reading
The primary objective of the
course is to teach the student to
read Russian. Thus grammar is
not stressed so that the student
may quote every grammar rule,
but that the student may read
comprehensively.
Each student of Russian is re
quired to participate in language
laboratory. In the laboratory, ta/pe
recordings and records, accompa
nied by mimeographed texts, en
able the student to improve his
pronunciation.
Value of Recordings
Besides their valuable contri
bution to correct pronunciation,
the recordings present to the
student more new words and
idioms than he could learn only
from his class assignments.
Merely fulfilling his
assign
ments is not characteristic of the
student of Russian; however, for
Upland, Indiana
Dr. Valberg declares that "stu
dents are interested in all ma
terials which are offered to them."
Materials Used
Lucille Entz and Dave Mitchener favor the Valentine Banquet
Materials
used in the Russian
audience with a vocal duet beside the reflecting waters of the
course are obtained from local
wishing fountain.
companies or are imported from
Suspended hearts were much in evidence in the dining Russia. Besides books which he
hall and gymnasium on the evening of February 12. This was
purchase himself, the stu
the night of the Gamma Delta Beta Valentine Banquet, an must
dent will soon be able to borrow
affair in which the normal procedure was reversed and the literature and grammar books
girls invited the boys.
from the school library.
Previous to the evening, the girls monies was Mr. William Kendall.
Taylor is one of an increasing
pondered many problems. To the Dr. Frank Roye gave the invoca
number of colleges offering Rus
question, "When do you wear tion, and Lucille Entz, Dave Mitchsian.
gloves?" came the answer, "Well, ner and the trombone trio pro
you don't eat with them on."
vided special music. Kay Rader
Papers reserving shower time presented a reading and Greg
and dresses hanging in the bal Mauer played the organ.
conies were some of the sights in
A Valentine Concert followed
the girls' dormitory.
the Taylor Symphonic Band con
Complete Dining Room
Marilyn Knudsen served as chair ducted by Prof. Dale Shepfer
Complete Line Of
man of the banquet. Other com
and Curb Service
Accessories and Servicing
mittee chairmen were: Elaine HosWhen You Think Of
man, decorations; Kathy Lauber,
Phone WY 8-2793
37th & Bypass
program; Judy Boll, publicity; and
Upland, Indiana
Doris Bluhm, technical. Mrs. Frank
Marion
Roye and Mrs. Bob Davenport were
"Pete" - "Dick"
Think Of
sponsors of the event.
FRANK and SI
Decorations
were
centered
around the theme "Reflections,"
Representatives For
and the pink and red color scheme.
They included a Lover's Lane
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Complete Line of Clothing and Formal Wear for Men
which led to a water fountain with
Hartford City
goldfish in it.
Hartford City on the Square
Presiding as master of cere-

Girls Invite Escorts To Gamma
Delfs Annual Valentine Banquet

Wilson's Food Market

WESTERN
AUTO

Upland

Standard Service

Moon's

Flowers
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Spiritual Emphasis Leader Brings
Challenging Messages To Campus

ECHO

Parents' Committee
Sets Goal At $75,000

Page Five

First International Day Features
Former Taylor Student, Kan Ori

Parents of Taylor students as-1
sembled from five states recently j
Speaking for Taylor University's International Day,
to discuss "Operation Emergency" March 2, is Mr. Kan Ori, a Japanese student at Indiana Uni
— Taylor University's million- versity.
dollar fund drive to erect new
Mr. Ori is a former graduate of was managing editor of the Echo,
science and administrative build Taylor, class of 1955, having ma- editor-in-chief of the Gem, and
ings by the fall of 1961.
jored in psychology. Among his member of the Symposium DialectiMr. Hugh Sweet of Elyria, Ohio many pre-graduate activities, he cum.
— chairman of the Parents' Com
Elected To Who's Who
mittee — presided over the after
In his senior year, Kan was
noon session. The committee de
elected to Who's Who in American
cided to share in the "Emergency"
Colleges and Universities.
program of the college.
Having received his M. A. in
The Committee set a "faith" goal
government from Indiana Uni
of $75,000 as their share of the
versity in 1957, he is now center
project. Parents, students and
ing his studies around the timely
friends of Taylor will be asked to
national problem of states' rights.
subscribe at the rate of $25 per
Teaching Assistantship
year for a three-year period.
He holds a teaching assistantMr. Von Pinkerton of Marion
ship in the School of Government
was named financial chairman for
at the university and teaches two
the drive.
freshman classes in American
Student representatives will work
Government.
on the project with a parent ad
Although he has spent the ma
visory council composed of Rev.
jor part of the last eight years
Wallace Deyo, Rev. Lyle Case, Mr.
in the United States, Mr. Ori is
Rev. Dennis Kinlaw, guest evangelist, prepares to bring the final Marvin Rupp, Mr. Elbert Crowder
planning to return to Japan at the
message in the Spring Revival series.
and Mr. George Wicks.
Kan Ori
completion of his studies. There
Once again the annual Spring the spiritual values of the servhe plans to teach or to pursue a
Spiritual Emphasis Week services vices. All-night, voluntary prayer
political career.
have been completed, hut the ef chains took place during the week
fects of revival are only beginning. in the dormitories.
Four students of Taylor Uni in the home of Mr. and Mrs. GilDuring the week of February 14-21
Members of the student body versity returned Monday from kison.
the Taylor University family was had the opportunity to counsel
Washington, D. C., where they at
Dr. Charles Schilling, Taylor
ministered to by Rev. Dennis Kin- with Rev. Kinlaw concerning
tended a three-day seminar on graduate currently heading the
law who presented challenging phases of their Christian lives.
federal service. The students, Division of Medicine and Biology
messages.
These group discussions were held David Boyer, Joe Brain, Curt Car of the Atomic Energy Commission,
The Student Academic Affairs
The messages of revival week in Campbell Parlor following the
ter and Marge Cook, were accom met with the delegates from Tay Committee is a new organization
had applications for every individ evening services. Rev. Kinlaw also
panied by Dr. Frank Roye, facul lor at the Cosmos Club in Wash on the Taylor University campus
ual, not just a small group. Each had private counseling sessions
ty adviser.
ington.
which recently held its first formal
service was a contribution to with individual students through
While in Washington the group
The Cosmos Club is an or meeting.
growth in a deeper Christian life. out the week.
The purposes of the academic
met with several key figures in ganization for people who have
Rev. Kinlaw expressed the need
national affairs, including Sena made outstanding achievements in affairs committee are to study the
for complete yielding to the Holy
tor
Leverett Saltonstall
(R.- science and the humanities. Mem present academic life of the col
Spirit and an acceptance of God's
.Mass.), Dr. Frank (Fox of the bers of the club must have pub lege, to recommend improvements
will for one's life. The messages
White House staff and Commis lished a book or have paintings in where such are found desirable
also presented important guides
sioner Frederick J. Lawton of the national galleries.
and to sponsor projects will en
for practical Christian living.
Professor and Mrs. Marvin G. U.S. Civil Service Commission.
Eighty-eight students and fac hance the general intellectual
Enthusiastic singing and a rev Dean of the Taylor music faculty
The program also included trips ulty members from twelve evan climate of the college community.
erent attitude of prayer increased are currently directing music dur to the State and Agriculture De g e l i c a l c o l l e g e s a t t e n d e d t h i s
Evaluations and recommenda
ing "Spiritual Enrichment Week" partments, the Supreme Court, the fourth seminar, which is sponsor tions should be made upon the
at Mount Vernon Place Methodist Capitol, the Library of Congress ed by the National Association of basis of thorough investigation of
Church in Washington, D. C., con and Congressional hearings.
Evangelicals.
the problems.
tinuing through February 26.
The purpose is to help students
Mr. Robert Gilkison who was
The membership of the commit
The Deans were invited to par graduated from Taylor in 1956 become acquainted with major tee consists of five students se
Taylor debaters met with ap ticipate in the week of special and now serves in the capacity of areas of government and their lected by the student council upon
proximately thirty-five other col services as a result of an appear management analyst in the Ad functions, to become informed on nomination by its executive com
leges for the Purdue Novice Tour ance toy the Asbury College Glee ministration, Housing and Finance opportunities for careers in pub mittee and two faculty advisers
corporation participated in the lic service and the means by which selected by the committee in the
nament in Lafayette on Saturday, Club there last year.
Albert P. Shirkey pastors the seminar on a panel, "My View of an appointment is secured and to conference with the academic
February 13, and won five out of
get an insight into the relation dean of the college.
eight debates during the tourna 4,800-member church — largest a Career in Washington."
The Taylor delegation visited between political and 'Christian
Each student member on the
ment. Schools from Indiana, Penn Protestant church in Washington.
ethics.
committee has one vote; the
sylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin and Ken
tucky were represented.
faculty advisers are to work with
the committee as resource per
The participants were students
sons and contributing members.
in their first year of debate with
The following people are serv
their respective teams. The mem
ing on the committee for the pres
bers of the Taylor team were Joe
Education majors who are stu
ent academic year: Karen Han
Brain, Marge Cook, Ted Graziotti
dent teaching this semester are
sen, Frances Woy, John Macoll,
and Dick Starr. Prof. Jim Young
the following: at Fairmount, Dave
R. David Boyer, Elie Kaputo, stu
coaches the team.
Adams, Alyce Cleveland, Vernon
dent members; Miss Tutton and
This year's question pertains to
Gay, Rich Hersha, Gordon PolsDr. Schroer, faculty advisers.
Congressional power over the
grove and Andy Trotoget; and at
Supreme Court. Marge Cook and
Hartford City, Roger Jenkinson,
Joe Brain, who supported the nega
Nancy Latoerdy, John Lavanchy,
tive case, won all four of their
Ruth Anne Shively, Millard Niver
debates.
and Ruth Ann Stockinger.
At the last debate held at Ball
Other teachers include Marlene
State Teachers' College, Joe Brain
Roth at Berne; Edythe Brown,
received a certificate for excellence
America's Miracle
Jim King, Tom Rumney, Allan
in debating.
Short, Marilyn Yerks and Bob
Values In
Dvorak at Marion; Jonnie McKinley at Swayzee; Russell Oyer at
Men's Clothing
Sweetser; Enid Hansen at Upland;
Ernest D. Goette at Converse and
Taylor's affiliation with the As
Mary Dellinger at Gas City.
sociation of Evangelical Students
Open Bowling
was the main item of business when
After 8:30 Mon.
the Student Council met February
Tues. Nite and
10. For a year Taylor has been as
sociated with the organization on
All Day Sat. &
Italian &
an infirm basis.
Sun.
The resolution placed before the
American Food
council stated that since Taylor
College officials recently received the keys to a 1960 Pontiac Catahad little chance of gaining any
Hartford City
benefits from the association, the lina 4-door hardtop from Jay Trauring of Trauring Motors in Hart
West 37th St.
ford
City.
council members did not have the
Indiana
Marion, Indiana
The new Pontiac is the fourth car which the Trauring firm has
right to spend the students' money
in attending meetings for fellow presented to the school.
ship only.
Although it was voted that Tay
When in Fairmount
Ballinger's Dept. Store
lor would not join AJES, it was
Ladies' Apparel Shop
Maybe We Have ItShop At
Jewelry & Gifts
decided that the representatives
A New Modern Store
Try Us And See
from Taylor may attend national
For All Occasions
| Opening February 26
Upland, Indiana
conventions whenever it is desir
Hartford City, Indiana
able.

Delegation Returns From Seminar

Academic Affairs
Committee Promotes
Intellectual Climate

Deans Direct Music
"n Washington Church

Novice Debaters
Clash At Purdue

Dr. B. Joseph Martin Receives Keys
To New College Car -1960 Pontiac

Twenty-Four Students
Teach In Area Schools

Mayo's Clothes

Council Votes Change
Of AES Affiliation

Porfidio's

Jo-Co Lanes

HARTLEY'S

Ben Franklin Store

I
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Jenkinson Sparks Trojan Victories In Final Season Tilts
Roger Jenkinson's 33 points sparked Taylor's Trojans to
an 82-61 victory over Hanover last Saturday night. This was
the final game in Hoosier Conference play for the Trojans and
the victory evened their loop mark at 5-5.

Trojanes Humble
Anderson Before
Losing To Butler

Taylor took an early lead and
coasted the rest of the way as
they hit 42 per cent of their field
goals. The Panthers connected on
only 26 per cent.
Hanover staged a brief rally
during the second half and reduc
ed Taylor's margin to 8 points.
However, it was not enough to

Butler's women cagers hit an
overwhelming 78 per cent from
tihe field Saturday to push aside
the Trojanes 72-53. The defeat
came on the heels of last week's
Taylor victory over the Ravenettes from Anderson 56-41.
Bev Gopeland found the mark
for 10 field goals and added seven
free throws for a total of 27 to
lead the Trojanes' attack. Lois
Taylor's B-team again broke the
Clough followed closely with 24
school scoring record Tuesday
tallies but Butler was not to he
night when they defeated the
stopped.
Matthews Merchants, 124-76. The
In a return tilt in Maytag gym,
previous high was 118 points.
the Trojanes reversed the earlier
Tuesday's victory gave the Bseason outcome when the Ander
team a comendable season record
son women stopped them in the
of 11-4.
final quarter. Bev Cope!and took
Tim Burkholder, the season's
scoring honors in that game al
high
scorer, averaged 17 points
so with 25 points. Lois Clough and
Margaret Anderson (1.) snatches a rebound from the hands of per game. Jim Craw and Irv John
Margaret Anderson had 19 and 12
a Butler player in Saturday's game. Teammate Lois Clough is at son averaged 14 and 13.8 points
points respectively.
per game to aid the B-team cause.
A strong Purdue University right.
team will come to campus Satur
day to break the Taylor 3-3 record
in the season finale. The "homemakers" were undefeated last
year. They beat the Trojanes by
First round action of the men's
12 points last season in their nar
intramural basketball tournament
"Play ball" and "on your mark" are familiar cries that
rowest margin game.
saw the Blackhawks down the In will be heard on many campuses in the next few weeks. Base
juns and the Cavaliers better the ball and track preparations are already under way on the
Jets.
Taylor campus.
These were the only two games
Baseball practice officially began
The track schedule will include
played in the introductory round. Wednesday, February 24. The matches against Ferris Institute
A skating party at the Alexan All other teams drew byes in the catchers and pitchers have been and Earlham College as well as the
dria rink will constitute the Feb double-elimination style tourney. working out for the past week. regular conference tilts. The season
ruary meeting of the Women's A team must be beaten twice to Russ Attwater, a former football
opens April 6 against Ferris Insti
Recreation Association. The party be dropped from competition.
and baseball player at Taylor, will tute.
will be Saturday evening, February
In regular season play, the be assisting Coach Boib Smith this
Practice sessions will consist
27.
. .
All college women are invited Blackhawks coached by Dave year.
mostly of calisthenics for the first
to attend as well as W.R.A. mem Adams swept all league honors.
Included in this year's schedule few weeks. Both coaches want
bers. Transportation will leave
Their perfect 9-0 record placed is a seven-game trip during Easter their men in good physical condi
from Magee dorm at 7 p.m.
them in front of the second-place vacation. The team will play games tion before they begin working on
HOOSIER CONFERENCE
Colts who finished with an 8-1 in Georgia, Florida and Tennessee. individual skills.
FINAL STANDINGS
W L mark. The Aces wound out the Outside the conference, games will
Indiana Ceniral
1—3
be played against Greenville Col
Manchester
6—* season with 7-2.
TAYLOR
5—5
Larry Bibler captured individual lege, Ball State Teachers College
Anderson
5—5 I scoring honors with an average of
and Huntington College.
Hanover
2—8 ' 22 points per game.
Taylor's thinly-clads have been
working out for two weeks. Coach
Fisher, with several newcomers
and a few returning lettermen, will
probably have a conference con
tender
this year.
-By Bill Schneck-

B-Team Hits For
Record 124 Points

Blackhawks, Cavaliers
Win First Round Meets

Baseball, Track Squads Begin Spring
Workouts For Upcoming Seasons

WRA To Hold Skating
Party Saturday Night

catch the Trojans.

Tops For Season

Jenkinson's 33 markers was
tops for the night and was the
highest number of points scored
by a Trojan this season. He has
averaged 21 points per game in
the last eight games.
Ken Hudkins and Ray Durham
also hit in double figures for Tay
lor with 22 and 11 respectively.
Trojans Win Thriller

Heads-up basketball by the Tay
lor Trojans in the last half of
their final contest gave them a
close 89-83 thriller over a rugged
University of Illinois at Chicago
squad. The victory gave the Tro
jans an over-all record of 8 wins
and 10 losses for the season.
Tight defense, clearing of the
boards, and some sharp shooting
proved to be the winning factors
for the Trojans as they came
from behind to edge the stubborn
Chicago team.
Sensational long shots by Cole
man, a very smooth working
guard with asserted mastery in
his jump shots, kept the Chicago
team threatening until the end.
Taylor was on the short end of a
45-43 score at the end of the half.
Three quick buckets by the re
juvenated Trojans put them ahead
50-49 as the second half opened.
Taylor's fast break became fairly
effective and helped widen the
gap to 69-60 at thel2-.min.ute mark.
Tight defense, sharp rebound
ing off both boards and the tipins by the Taylor ibackcourt men
gave the squad a nine-point lead
until the last minute of action.
All six players who saw action
scored in double fig-ures. Jenkin
son was high with 22, Durham
garnered 18, Diller had 14, Hud
kins canned 13 and Schug and
Paul had 11 apiece.

Sticking My Sch-Neck Out

It hardly seems possible that basketball season is over
already. Although we've had our share of spills, we've also
had many thrills, and our hats go off to the varsity team
members as well as to those of the B-team. Both teams have
done a commendable job, and we congratulate
them on their impressive records. _
_ 4.
Roger Jenkinson, captain of this year's
basketball team, has played his last game
for Taylor University. "Jenks," the only sen- t ^
jp
ior on the squad, has been one of the Tro
jan's most consistent ball players this sea•~
son. Last year Jenkinson was named to the J '"pf" J
All Hoosier Conference team after averaging m
15 points per game, and he has again had a jjj|
fine season this year.
SIR JktWflm
Rog is a native of Cowan, Indiana, and his father played
baseball with Coach Odle back in the 1930's. This proved to
be one of the deciding factors which caused him to come to
Taylor. He began playing varsity ball near the end of his
freshman season when he scored 15 points against Hanover
and has, in the words of Coach Odle, "improved steadily ever
since."
Jenks has been a tremendous asset to the Trojan cause
with his all-round playing. However, he is not only a fine
ball player, but a fine Christian as well. He has gone to the
Orient with the Venture for Victory team for the last two
years, and he has been a great spiritual influence on many.
Rog has meant a lot to Taylor, and our best wishes go with
him.
In the last two games, the Trojans have missed the
services of Don Schwarzkopf, their speedy guard. Schwarz
kopf is recovering from torn ligaments in his ankle which
he received in the Anderson game.
Throughout the year, Don has amazed Taylor fans as
well as their opponents with his ability to be "all over the
floor at the same time." He puts everything he has into the
game, and that is exactly what he was doing when he was
injured.
Although we hate to have injuries, it's this kind of
qualities that we admire in a ball player. If each of us
would put out like that in everything we do, I think we would
really get somewhere.

Love Must Rule
Athlete's Performance
Though I talk of good sports
manship and fine playing, and
have not LOVE, I am defeating
the real purpose of sportsmanship.
And though I am a gifted athlete
and understand all the strategy of
the game and am able to achieve
the varsity and all-star teams
and have not LOVE, I might
as well not try to play for the
Lord.
And though I help all those who
know little about the game and
pass-off to other players that they
may score and have not LOVE,
it is no credit to me.
LOVE takes the fouls "on the
chin" and smiles, LOVE does not
desire another's ability, LOVE
does not play "to the spectators,"
LOVE does not develop "a big
head," LOVE does not draw at
tention to itself, doesn't try to
rationalize its position.
LOVE is not upset by an offi
cial's call or does not pleasure in
docker room griping but rejoices
in having done its best though los
ing the game; LOVE is willing to
carry more than its share, and
does not lose faith in the team
nor the value of the game but
gives its utmost until the end.
The one thing I know that stands
greatest in this life is His perfect
LOVE.
—The Houghton (Coll.) Star

Maurice Paul and Pete Schug talk over the past basketball season
which the Trojans completed with a 5-5 conference record.

Maurice Paul, Pete Schug Fill
Key Spots On Varsity Cage Team
Maurice Paul is one of the many
sophomores on the varsity basket
ball team and one of three start
ers back from last year's Hoosier
Conference championship team.
Maurice is popularly known by
many of the students at Taylor
as "Moose." Many spectators, who
have seen him play, have mar
veled at the way he has de
veloped while at Taylor. He did
not play high school basketball.
Moose is a married student and
lives off campus with his wife. He
received a fracture of the wrist
while practicing earlier in the
year, but is now back at full
strength grabbing many rebounds
off the boards from his position
at center.

Guard Pete Schug is the only
junior on coach Don Odle's varsity
basketball team this year. He saw
quite a bit of action during his
freshman year at Taylor, but had
to sit out a good part of last sea
son with a knee injury.
Pete comes from the nearby
community of Berne, Indiana,
where he played high school ball
for the Berne Bears.
He is majoring in Physical Ed
ucation and plans some day to be
a coach. As a player, Pete has
proved himself as both a regular
and a substitute.
(This is the concluding article
in a series dealing with Taylor's
varsity basketball squad. —Ed
itor)

